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TheSolutiontoaCommonProblem...
Dear Friends,
Every year, during special occasions, we spend money to
purchase gifts for those we love. Too often, however, our
gifts aren't really needed. And our God-entrusted money
that could have been used to lay up treasure in heaven and
help people who really do need it—such as those who lack
basic necessities such as food, safe water and adequate
shelter—is wasted. Is there a way to express our love for family and friends on those special
occasions and also serve the "least of these" in our spiritual family?
The answer is yes, and this gift catalog is the means to that end. Using it, you can honor
your friends and family, express your love for Jesus, and lift the very poor among His family
around the world.
We've made the process very simple. We can mail custom gift cards to you (for you to
personally give), or directly to your loved ones. Please also note that the enclosed Gift Order
Form can be used not only to order custom gift cards in honor of (or in memory of) your
loved ones, but also to designate your personal contributions to your favorite Heaven's
Family funds.
Thank you for caring!
David

Above: Three young girls from a Philippine slum who receive food, clothing, medicine, and a hope for the future, thanks to
contributions to Heaven's Family Food Fund and Human Trafficking Fund.

We'vemadeiteasytohonoryourlovedones
and serve the "least of these."
1.

As you browse through the pages of this catalog, ask the Lord for His guidance.

2.

Visit HFcatalog.com, or use the enclosed Gift Order Form, to
indicate fund numbers (found on every page), and the amounts
of each gift.

3.

If you desire that your gifts be given in honor (or in memory) of
loved ones, fill out the appropriate spaces on the Gift Order Form. Also tell us
where you want each customized version of one of the beautiful cards below
to be mailed.

fund

10

It’s That Simple!
Your gifts not only transform lives of those who directly benefit from your gifts, but
they also touch the lives of your loved ones who are honored by your gifts.

We’ll send a customized version of one of these beautiful cards to your loved one in their honor
or memory, or we will send it to you so that you can deliver it by hand or mail it yourself.

Yourgiftsnotonlytransformlivesofthosewhodirectlybenefitfromyourgifts,
buttheyalsotouchthelivesofyourlovedoneswhoarehonoredbyyourgifts.
Heaven’s Family guarantees that 100% of your contributions to the Focused
Funds in this catalog will be used to meet the needs that meet each fund's
criteria. Nothing is used for our administrative costs, as those are paid by contributions to our general fund.
Please note: The gift options and dollar amounts highlighted in this catalog
are examples, for illustrative purposes, of how contributions to each corresponding Focused Fund are used, but Heaven's Family can make no guarantee
of the specific use of any contribution beyond the guaranteed restrictions associated with every one of our Focused Funds.

Orphan's Tear Fund

an orphan
e
v
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Caringfororphansandwidowsintheirdistress...
James1:27

Orphansdeservefamiliesjust
like other children. By assisting
Christian orphanages, orphans'
relatives, and godly foster
parents, orphans receive the
love and nuture that they
need.

fund
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We also help orphanage directors and foster families
start small businesses to
help them become selfsustaining, and to set an example before orphans so that
they will be prepared to be selfrelient as adults.

20

$

/mo

sponsor an orphan
For just $20 per month, you can help provide
one child with healthy food, medicine, school
fees, and Christian nurture as well as help them
leave an orphanage to live in a loving family.

Three Easy Ways to Give: 1 Visit HFcatalog.com or
2 Call toll f

Christian Widows Fund

Care fora widow
Learntodogood;seekjustice,correctoppression...
plead the widow's cause.
Isaiah 1:17

Widows in the developing

fund

2

world often suffer severe deprivation. When gainful employment
can be found, it’s often farm labor
that pays as little as 50 cents a day.

Heaven’s Family seeks to help very
poor Christian widows with small
business grants and loans that
help them start small, self-sustaining businesses like sewing, selling
produce, or raising chickens. We
also assist widows with medical
care, shelter, food, and other basic
necessities.

$100

startupawidow'sbusiness
Provide an Opportunity Loan that will help a poor
Christian widow start a small restaurant, produce
stand, sewing business, cell phone charging station, or other sustainable business.

free: 1-855-333-2211 or 3 Use the enclosed response form

National Missionary Fund

Send a missionary
Howbeautifularethefeetofmessengerswhobringgoodnews!
Romans 10:15

Nationalmissionariesaremen

and women who are passionate about making
disciples of Jesus Christ among their own culture
or nation. They need no language training. They
understand their culture and are more likely to be
accepted by those whom they seek to reach. They
live very frugally, on 2%—5% of what it costs to
send a Western missionary.

fund
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Poor national missionaries can only walk so far,
and their shoes only last so long. By equipping
these saints with the tools they need, you can enable their “beautiful feet” to carry the gospel to
some of the most spiritually-dark places on earth.

sponsoramissionary
For as little as $10 (or any amount
up to the full support level of
$200) per month, you can send a
missionary to reach remote villages in lands where Jesus’ name
is little known, if at all.

10

$

/mo

lanternformissionary
A liquid fuel lantern helps missionaries in India continue discipling young
converts into the night in villages
where there is no electricity.

25

$

Three Easy Ways to Give: 1 Visit HFcatalog.com or
2 Call toll f

Mobilize a Minister Fund

the

Speed GoodNews
4
Sotheybegantheircircuitofthevillages,preachingtheGood
News and healing the sick.
Luke9:6

fund

Nationalmissionariesarecalledby

God to reach people within their own culture, but
they often lack efficient means to travel to people who
haven’t yet heard the gospel as well as to those who
have already believed and need discipled.
A sturdy bicycle can help a church planter to travel farther and more quickly than by foot, enabling him (or
sometimes her) to be much more fruitful.

“My bicycle is
my wonderful
companion!”

bicycleformissionary
Be part of the great harvest taking place in many developing
nations. A bicycle, motorbike,
horse or boat can help send the
gospel to the remotest regions
of the earth, often times to places where no Western missionary
would be permitted.

$100

$800

motorbike for missionar
A motorbike is the ultimate means of
transport for national missionaries,
taking them further faster.

free: 1-855-333-2211 or 3 Use the enclosed response form

Village Development Fund

Liberate alittle village
5
Heraisesthepoorfromthedustandliftstheneedy
Psalm113:7
from the ash heap...

fund

Imaginelivinginaremotemountainvillage.

You have no electricity, and you have to hike several miles to carry water home from a stream
in a container strapped to your back. You survive
by slash-and-burn agriculture, but the cleared forest can only sustain one or two seasons of rice
crops. So you have to clear more forest every year.
The nearest doctor is hours—or days on foot—
away.

Our Village Development Fund is liberating Christians in such villages from their poverty. Microloans and agricultural education are key, as villagers build water supply lines to their villages and
then grow cash crops for the first time of their lives.
Using their new prosperity, they construct school
buildings, hire a teacher for their children, and
stock a pharmacy.

loanforvillage
Micro-loans enable industrious
villagers to buy seed, tools, and
other supplies to grow and sell
profitable cash crops.

$2.5k

Three Easy Ways to Give: 1 Visit HFcatalog.com or
2 Call toll f

Micro-Loan Fund

Provide an opportunity
6
Ifyouhelpthepoor,youarelendingtotheLord-and he will repay you! Proverbs19:17

fund

One reasonthatthepoorremainpoorisbecausetheyhavenoaccess

to capital or affordable credit. A micro-loan, however, can make it possible for
the poor to start businesses and participate in their local economies. Opportunity Loans from Heaven's Family are helping hundreds of poor believers lift
themselves from grinding poverty that has plagued their families for generations.

Some use their loans to start bicycle taxi businesses. Others sew school uniforms, sell prepared food, raise chickens, pigs, or goats, plant cash crops, or
sell produce in the market.
An investment that seems small to most Westerners can provide a first-time
opportunity for poor believers to escape dependency and enjoy the blessing of supporting their own families. When their loans are repaid after a few
months, the returned money is recycled to help another believer!

100
start a business for an
impoverishedbeliever
$

Give one poor believer a hand up to a better future,
breaking the chains of poverty for him or her—and,
quite possibly, the generations that follow.

free: 1-855-333-2211 or 3 Use the enclosed response form

Teaching Ministry Fund

Equip a pastor
Matthew28:19
Go and make disciples of all nations...

In India alone,itisestimatedthatthereareasmany
as 400,000 pastors who have had no access to formal
Bible training. That’s one reason why Heaven’s Family
regularly receives testimonies of how David Servant’s
pastor-training manual, The Disciple-Making Minister,
has blessed lives and ministries around the world. Translated into 23 languages so far, The Disciple-Making Minister's 500 pages are providing transforming guidance to
evangelists, pastors, teachers, and others who hunger to
know and serve God more fully.

fund
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discipleshiptrainingmanual
For just $5. A gift of $50 will bless 10 Christian leaders with copies in their own language.

5

$
Relavant,
solidlybiblical
teaching
available
to poor
pastorsin23
languages

Three Easy Ways to Give: 1 Visit HFcatalog.com or
2 Call toll f

Bibles for Believers Fund

Answer

aprayer

fora

Bible
8

Yourwordisalamptoguidemyfeetandalightformypath.

Psalm119:105

fund

What would your life be like if you had no Bible? American Christians have an

average of eight Bibles in their homes, but many Christians in poor countries have
never even held a Bible in their hands. In some places where Bibles are available,
the price is much more than can be afforded by believers who live on less than a
dollar a day. In restricted nations, the possession of a Bible can mean an automatic
prison sentence. Believers around the world are praying to have their own copy of
the Word of God. You can be an answer to their prayers.

15

$

biblesforunderground
churches
Provide a Bible to a brother or sister in Christ
living in a communist China or North Korea.

85

$

give an audio bible
Where literacy is low, solar powered
audio Bibles enable dozens of people
can hear at once.

free: 1-855-333-2211 or 3 Use the enclosed response form

Feed

North Korean Christians Fund

North
a Korean
Christian

Buttheneedywillnotalwaysbeforgotten,northehopeofthe
Psalm 9:18
afflicted ever perish.

fund

Life in the isolated communist nation

of North Korea has proven to be a sentence of death for many of its citizens.
Whether death comes as a result of frequent famines---some natural, others
created by government policies---or from
incarceration in a labor camp for being a
Christian or trying to escape the country,
millions of North Koreans have perished in
the last few decades.

9

Heaven’s Family funds the smuggling of
tons of food into North Korea that is distributed among underground churches.
We also fund the escape of those who
lives are in imminent danger, relocating
them to safe neighboring countries like
South Korea.

$300

feedaNKfamily
for a year

Provide life-sustaining food for a family of
four for an entire year for just $300.

rescue a believer
$2.5k

For a Christian whose life is in
immanent danger, $2,500 will
relocate them to a safe country
like South Korea.

Three Easy Ways to Give: 1 Visit HFcatalog.com or
2 Call toll f

Persecuted Christians Fund

Protect believer

a persecuted

Helpthoseintrouble.Thenyourlightwillshine
outfromthedarkness,andthedarkness
58:10b
around you will be as brightIsaiah
as day.

Every day and around the world, our brothers and

sisters in Christ are suffering persecution—sometimes even
torture and death—for their faith. Scripture teaches us to bear
their burdens, knowing that "when one member suffers, all
the members suffer with it" (1 Cor. 12:26).

fund
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Heaven’s Family assists persecuted Christians in difficult nations by providing relocation costs for those under attack or
in danger, food, medical assistance, funds for rebuilding lost
or damaged homes, and more.

feedapersecutedfamily
Provide life-sustaining food for one month
for a family of four in crisis.

$100

relocateafamily
Help a persecuted family relocate to a safe place to live,
where they will not have to live
with daily threats of violence
at work or school. $750 pays for
six months rent for a two-room
apartment.

$750

free: 1-855-333-2211 or 3 Use the enclosed response form

Safe Water Fund

Purifyunsafewater
a

child’s

Iwasthirsty,andyougavemeadrink.

Safe drinking water is hard to find for many of the “least

of these” whom we serve around the world. Many must walk
miles to their only water source, which is often muddy, polluted, or bacteria-ridden, causing illness and even death in
epidemic proportions.

Matthew25:35

fund
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A single economical Sawyer water filter can provide several
families with safe drinking water for years. In addition to filters, we also provide wells and cisterns that provide water for
orphanages, schools and villages.

buy a water filter
Provide several families with safe drinking
water for years to come. A Sawyer water filter
can provide a million gallons of safe drinking
water during its useful life.

50

$

helpdigawell
Provide plentiful, safe water by helping to dig a well,
build a cistern, or install an
above-ground tank and
rain collection system. You
can bless an orphanage,
school, or an entire village!

3k

$

Three Easy Ways to Give: 1 Visit HFcatalog.com or
2 Call toll f

Food Fund

a
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Iwashungry,andyoufedme.
Matthew25:35

Food to eat. This is one of the most pressing needs of many

of the abject poor families Heaven’s Family is serving. Parents
weak from hunger cannot function well to serve their families
and malnourished children do not develop properly and cannot thrive. Food shortages arise due to political and military
conflict, drought, famine, and other circumstances beyond the
control of our poor spiritual family.

fund
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We are also helping to lift hungry believers out of poverty and
become self-sufficient by providing ongoing food sources, such
as goats that provide milk and meat, and seeds to plant small
gardens to supplement meager diets.

give goats

$50

Provide a family with a milking
goat, one of the most efficient,
healthful food sources for the
poor. Give a mating pair for $100,
and give a family an ongoing
source of income and meat.

free: 1-855-333-2211 or 3 Use the enclosed response form

Rescuearefugee
Christian Refugees Fund

Rescuetheweakandtheneedy;deliverthem
from the hand of the wicked.
Psalm82:4

All over the world there are Christian refugees who have been displaced from their
homes and countries because of war, natural disasters, and persecution. Most, having lost most of their worldly possessions, struggle to rebuild their lives. Heaven’s
Family provides our brothers and sisters with the basic needs most of us take for
granted, such as food, shelter, blankets and medicine. When we help fellow believers who are suffering as refugees, we are helping Jesus (see Matt. 25:35,36).

fund
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buyfood,blanketsandmedicine $100
Provide a persecuted Christian family with an emergency provision of food, a blanket for cold nights, and basic medicine
until they are able to get back on their feet.

Three Easy Ways to Give: 1 Visit HFcatalog.com or
2 Call toll f

disastervictim

Aid

Disaster Relief Fund

a

TheLordisashelterfortheoppressed,a
refuge in times of trouble.
Psalm 9:9

Naturaldisastersstrikewithout

warning and often affect millions. They also
provide unique doors of opportunity to
show our love for Jesus by helping the victims, and to reach those normally resistant
to the gospel (and sometimes unreachable
in restricted nations under normal circumstances).
Gifts to this fund provide emergency food,
safe water, temporary shelter, clothing,
medicine, and other needs. Join with us so
that we can be there for them in their desperate time of need.

fund
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rebuild a home
Rebuilding a simple bamboo home is
inexpensive, but provides much-needed shelter for a family.

$750

survival kit
Provide a large family with an
emergency provision of food, a
blanket for cold nights, and basic
medicine for a month (about $3 a
day), enabling them time to begin
rebuilding their lives.

$100

free: 1-855-333-2211 or 3 Use the enclosed response form

Human Trafficking Fund

Saveatraffickedgirl
15
Hehassentmetoproclaimlibertytothecaptives...tosetat
Luke 4:18
liberty those who are oppressed...

fund

Millions of women and young girls live 24/7 in the bondage of modern slavery

around the world—perhaps even in your town. Some are kidnapped, while many
more are deceived through alluring promises of good jobs that will enable them and
their families to escape poverty. In many parts of the world young girls are simply sold
to traffickers, using the profit to feed the girl’s siblings another month—or satisfy their own greed.
Heaven’s Family is combatting this evil through:

1) Prevention, seeking to bring the transformative power of the gospel to whole villages; lifting slum
residents—the most vulnerable population—through the gospel, education, school uniforms, and
healthcare; and relationship building;
2) Rescue, which involves developing relationships with girls who work at bars frequented by sex tourists, winning them to Jesus, and helping them start a new life;
3) Training, which provides former sex workers with skills and business training that helps them support themselves in their new life of freedom.

protectgirlsfromtraffickers
Provide a young girl living in the slums of the Philippines with food and schooling assistance, discipleship, and hope for her future for $30/mo.

$30
/mo

Three Easy Ways to Give: 1 Visit HFcatalog.com or
2 Call toll f

evil

Victims of Sexual Violence Fund

Saveyoung girl

from

a

TheLORDisneartothebrokenheartedand
saves the crushed in spirit.
Psalm62:18

Rape and other forms of abuse against women and children are the hidden

atrocities of war. Nowhere in the modern world has this been more true than in D. R.
Congo, Africa, where the UN has estimated that more than 40 occur every hour.
But there are reasons for hope, even at the epicenter of this tormented region: a refuge of mercy and restoration has been established by a group of pastors to demonstrate the love of God. The Women’s Wellness Center brings healing through counseling and biblical teaching, while also providing food, clothing, medical aid, and
vocational and literacy training to the women shamed and rejected by their families
and communities. Heaven’s Family is there serving Jesus through the hurting “least of
these” at the center.

fund

16

providefoodandcounseling
for rape victims
Provide food for a recovering mother and
her children for one month for a little more
than $2 a day while she gets counseling and
biblical teaching.

$75

before
now

free: 1-855-333-2211 or 3 Use the enclosed response form

Prison Ministry Fund

Remember prisoner
17
a

Forgottenandlefttolanguishin

I was in prison and you
came to me. Matt.25:36

fund

some of the worst places on earth, many
hearts in prison become broken, fertile
ground for the message of God’s mercy
and grace found in Jesus Christ. Through
the Prison Ministry Fund, Heaven’s Family works with partners around the world
to bring the gospel to these receptive
hearts, disciple new believers, foster
restoration and forgiveness between offenders and their victims and/or families
of victims, and help released men and
women find jobs and get plugged into
local churches.

reach prisoners
with the gospel
Help fund a pastoral team to bring the gospel
to prisons in Myanmar or D.R. Congo (many
of whom are women and children) and meet
such physical needs as food, clothing, medicine and blankets. Any gift will help.

$250

Three Easy Ways to Give: 1 Visit HFcatalog.com or
2 Call toll f

addict

Drug Rehab Center Fund

Rescue

an

So you are no longer a slave, but a son...
Galatians 4:7

Hope is what a man or woman addicted to

drugs longs for, but seldom feels. No corner of
the world is free from the scourge of drug addiction, but Jesus came to “set the captives free”
(see Luke 4:18). Those addicted need to experience the love and power of God, and they need
the Body of Christ to love them enough to carry
that message of hope to them, despite their sin.

fund
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Heaven’s Family is currently making a difference
in poor nations like Moldova, Cuba, Myanmar
and Mexico, where little if any government help
exists, as well as in the U.S. Once God gives them
new birth, we work with our partners to disciple, train, educate and prepare them for new
lives serving the Lord, free from enslavement to
drugs.

supportarehabcenter
$3 a day ($90/month) provides a recovering
brother with shelter, basic toiletries, blankets and bus fare so that he can travel with
a team as they minister the gospel as part of
his discipleship training.

$90

free: 1-855-333-2211 or 3 Use the enclosed response form

Leprosy Ministry Fund

Loveone
some

with

leprosy

Buttheneedywillnotalwaysbeforgotten,nor
the hope of the afflicted ever perish.
Psalm 9:18

fund

19

Thoughthediseaseoflep-

rosy has largely been wiped out in most
parts of the world, the two countries with
the hightest populations—China and
India—still contain many victims who
struggle to survive with its disabling effects and social stigma.
Heaven’s Family is working in both these
nations to provide food, medicine, clothing, blankets, vocational training and for
leprosy-affected adults and education for
their non-infected children who, though
free of the disease, are still ostracized.

leprosymedication
$35 provide
Show the love of Jesus to those afflicted with
leprosy by providing medicine to combat infections and other sicknesses.

$20

sponsorachild’seducation

/mo

Sponsoring the child of a parent with leprosy
pays for teachers, supplies, clothing, healthy
meals and basic medical care.

Three Easy Ways to Give: 1 Visit HFcatalog.com or
2 Call toll f

Christians with Disabilities Fund

Care Christian disability
20
for
a

with
a

Mephibosheth,whowascrippledinbothfeet...ate
regularly at the king’s table.
2 Samuel 9:13

fund

InmostpoornationsChristianswith

disabilities have no way to support themselves and
their families other than by begging on the streets.
Heaven’s Family helps these brothers and sisters in
Christ by providing hand-powered tricycles, crutches, small business grants and loans, and other forms
of assistance.

$250

tricyclefordisablebeliever
In many nations the disabled poor have no means of
travel, relying on others for the simplest of needs. A
hand-powered tricycle enables the disabled to go to
the market, church and, very importantly, run a small
business to support themselves and their family rather
than sit on the street and beg.

free: 1-855-333-2211 or 3 Use the enclosed response form

Build God’s Cuba
Cuban Christians Fund

kingdom

in

Howbeautifularethefeetofmessengerswhobringgoodnews!
Romans10:15

Cuba has begun to change,

but more than 50 years after the
communist revolution led by
Fidel Castro, Christians are still
persecuted. This opposition
has caused believers to become
strong in their faith, and now
that the government has become
less rigid, churches are making great
efforts to reach their entire nation
with the gospel by sending
missionaries from within
their congregations, but
they need help from their
brothers and sisters
around the world.

fund
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helpacubanchurchsendmissionaries
Cuban churches are too poor to provide steady support for the
missionaries that want to send out. Help a small church start a small
business so that they can fund more missionaries.

support a missionary
Cuban missionaries choose to live in poverty
for the sake of spreading the gospel. Provide
for thei basic needs of one brother or sister in
Christ for one month.

$250

$15
$150

support10missionaries
Cuban missionaries choose to live in
poverty for the sake of spreading the
gospel. Provide for the basic needs of 10
missionaries for one month.

Three Easy Ways to Give: 1 Visit HFcatalog.com or
2 Call toll f

Critical Medical Needs Fund

brother

Restore a sister
child
HesentthemtopreachtheKingdom
Luke 9:2
of God and to heal the sick.

or

to

health

Thepoorestmembersofourspiritualfamilyaroundtheworldhavenoinsur-

ance and usually cannot afford even a visit to a doctor, and hospitals, when available,
demand money before the teatment is given, leaving them to suffer with discomfort,
pain and life-threatening ailments.

fund
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Heaven’s Family comes to the aid of very poor brothers and sisters in Christ throughout the world who are praying for healing, and in Jesus’ name we’ve helped remove
infected appendixes and gall bladders, restored sight by paying for cataracts to be
removed, helped babies successfully nurse by having their cleft palates repaired,
set broken bones by sending hospital fees and administered antibiotics and other
medicines to treat wounds, infections and water- or insect-born tropical diseases like
malaria.

Little Sarah was rushed to the hospital
after receiving severe head injuries after a
fall. We paid for her medical care, something her parents could not afford to do.

meetamedicalemergency $80
Help us respond to unexpected medical needs,
such as those of Maria and Sarah, above. Any
gift will help prepare us to respond quickly.

Maria was discarded in a latrine at
birth by her fearful teenage mother, permanently damaging her
eyes, but she now lives in a loving
home and goes to a special school.

free: 1-855-333-2211 or 3 Use the enclosed response form

Education Fund

Teach a skill

Sheopensherarmstothepoor,and
extendsherhandstotheneedy.

Education or vocational training can be all it takes to
break the cycle of poverty for many of the world’s poor.

Heaven’s Family helps eager believers learn how to sew, run a
business, operate a computer, and learn other vocational skills.
We also help them start their own businesses through microloans and grants, empowering them so that they can become
self-sufficient.

Proverbs31:20

fund
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We also help children with books, desks, school fees, and
more.

$125

sewing machine
A simple, durable treadle sewing machine
provides a poor young woman or widow
with an opporunity to learn a valuable skill,
and start a self-sustaining business after training is complete.

Three Easy Ways to Give: 1 Visit HFcatalog.com or
2 Call toll f

Unreached People Groups Fund

Reach the Unreached
24
Howshalltheybelieveinhimof
whom they have not heard?

fund

Romans10:14

UnreachedPeopleGroups(UPGs)aredistinctethnicgroupsthatare

less than 2% Christian and do not have a growing, disciple-making church. At
about 7,000 UPGs make up more than half the world’s people groups. Some
number as many as the 128 million Shaikh people of Bangladesh, while others
are as small as the 100 Adyghe people of Kazakhstan.

Many UPGs have no Bible in their native language and literacy rates among
them are often low.
Reaching UPGs often requires years of
relationship building in their communities,
or evangelizing more receptive individuals
who have left home to find work in large
cities or other countries, then sending
these disciples back among their own.

disciple a $
new believer75
New UPG believers need to
be discipled, and become
equipped to reach their own
people with the life-saving
message of the gospel. Send
one to a week-long discipleship training.

sendtwoevangelisttoan
unreachedpeoplegroup

Send two evangelists to preach the gospel in areas that
have never heard Jesus' name.

$100

free: 1-855-333-2211 or 3 Use the enclosed response form

3

Ways You Can Give Hope:
1

Visit HFcatalog.com

2

Call toll free: 1-855-333-2211

3

Use the Response Card

QR

“Themastersaid,‘Welldone,mygoodandfaithfulservant.Youhavebeen
faithfulinhandlingthissmallamount,sonowIwillgiveyoumanymore
Matthew25:23
responsibilities. Let’s celebrate together!’”

To request additional copies of this catalog for your
church or group, call us toll free at 1-855-333-2211
All contributions to Heaven’s Family are fully
tax-deductible within the U.S. Heaven’s Family
is also a registered charity in the U.K., and
most gifts qualify for Gift Aid, significantly
increasing the amount of your contribution.

www.HeavensFamily.org
1-412-833-5826
P.O. Box 12854
Pittsburgh, PA 15241 (U.S.)
PO Box 7402
Bournemouth BH11 0EJ (U.K.)

